Patient requests appointment.
Virtual Clinical Risk triage
Completed

Pathway A

Pathway B

Pathway C

Pathway D

Pathway E

Red flag reported or
other serious
pathology

Possible red flag or
other significant
symptom suggestive
of serious pathology
but unable to clear
with virtual
assessment

Likely social,
primary or
secondary care
burden that might
be avoided with F2F

Significant
communication or
understanding
difficulties that are
likely to cause
deterioration that
might lead to
Pathway C

Significant impact to
ADL or QDL
with no social
support or
circumstances likely
to lead to
Pathway C

A&E or GP in
line with red
flag processes

Offer face to
face
appointment

No

Can the patient be
managed virtually, or
can patient access
virtual treatment?

Offer video
consultation
appointment

Yes

Patient should be advised:
Legally we are only permitted to provide face to face treatment if you have
serious symptoms which we are unable to diagnose by video consultation,
or if you are likely to end up needing to see an alternate health care
professional such as your GP without our treatment;

Patient
accepts
No
Yes

You must attend alone unless adult chaperone is required;
You must wait outside upon arrival;

Please do not bring any bags or coats which you do not require;

Manage case
virtually until
discharge or
routine F2F
available

Referral on
hold until F2F
is available

You will have your temperature taken before entering the building;
You are to wear a mask to clinic. If you don’t have a mask, one will be provided.
You will be provided with hand Sanitiser.

You will be unable to use our toilet facilities.

Patient
reports
significant
deterioration
in symptoms

You will be declined treatment if your temperature is high, or you do not
comply with infection control procedures.

Payment is card only.

Patient agrees

Attach Clinical
Risk Triage to
patient record

Book appointment.
Covid-19 F2F SOP
must be followed

